Honor Committee Minutes: April 22, 2018

I. Community input
   A. (crickets)
   B. If you are reading this, come to our next Committee meeting this coming Sunday (4/29) at 8:00 PM!

II. Chair
   A. Kevin Warshaw (Chair of UJC) meeting
   B. Day time trial on the 25th

III. Education
   A. Thanks for volunteering for DOTL!
   B. New focus on finals pushes – going for a more supportive tone!
   C. Finals pushes will be finalized Thurs. Fri.

IV. VCCR
   A. Project plans for Diversity initiative grant
   B. CRDAC meeting was today earlier this evening
      i. Set the plan for the coming year
      ii. VCCR will be working over the summer to make sure CRDAC hits the ground running
   C. Several Co-Sponsorships this past week
      i. Hip-Hop Cookout
      ii. Arts Grounds Ball
      iii. Restoration Ball

V. VCI
   A. I-Panels
      i. 1 accusation, 1 drop
   B. Goal for the end of the semester: get all cases in investigations currently to I-Panel
   C. 1 student took the IR this week
   D. 1 student took a CMD this week

VI. VCH
   A. Hearing yesterday, Student in CLAS found not guilty for Cheating and Lying
   B. Big thanks to the CMs that showed up for HC and Official Observer training

VII. SOAL
   A. SSO interviews happened today, we will be selecting the new ones later

VIII. Sub-Committees
   A. Faculty Advisory Committee
      i. Faculty outreach initiative happening this Thursday
         1. Making and delivering notes
         2. Honor is sponsoring a faculty appreciation initiative, distributing appreciation notes for faculty in all schools at UVa
   B. Policies & Procedures
      i. Schedule for P&P for the semester
         1. P&P will not be meeting for the rest of the semester
         2. P&P Schedule for fall will be published weeks in advance
C. **Alternative Sanction Working Group**
   i. Lillie and Stearns and Ory will be meeting later this week

D. **Data Management Working Group**
   i. Internal demographic assessment form happening this week for all SOs and CMs

IX. **Representative Reports**
   A. GBUS: working on First Year Orientation
   B. ARCH: the Arts grounds ball was successful
   C. LAW: event for first years, rethinking outreach
   D. COMM: Working to secure a slot for incoming student orientation to speak to not just transfer students. Speaking slot secured for COMM 1800
   E. MED: N/A
   F. CLAS: N/A
   G. EDUC: N/A
   H. SCPS: N/A
   I. GSAS: N/A
   J. BATT: N/A
   K. SEAS: N/A
   L. NURS: N/A

X. **Non-confidential material addressed in last week’s closed session**
   A. Reporter that requested school specific SOs and CMs for case processing
      i. VCI response: The concern is very valid and makes sense, however, all Reported Case material should be able to be explained to the average UVa student, therefore cases should still be staffed by students from any school

XI. **New Business**
   A. Standards Panel proposal
      i. Vote: Passed
   B. Recruitment and Selections for SOs
      i. Presentation
         1. How SO recruitment has worked in the past, focusing on how we can move forward to ensure that underrepresented University Students have better opportunities to join the Support Officer Pool, revamping training to make it more applicable, and keeping a higher support officer retention rate
      ii. Committee input and discussion on how we can improve Support Officer Recruitment

XII. **Community input**
   A. (crickets again)
   B. Once again, if you are reading this, come to our next Committee meeting this coming Sunday (4/29) at 8:00 PM!